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The Honorable Pete P. Gallego Letta Opiion No. 95-085 
chair 
Committee on General invcstighng Re: whetllKthetKm”qualifidhotel 
Texas House ofpepresmtatives project,” as da&d by House Bill 2282, 
P.O. Box 2910 Act of May 11, 1993,73d Leg., RS., cb. 
Austin, Texss 78768-2910 231.1993 Tex. Gen. Lawr 480, iacludes a 

private entity selected ,by a munici- 
FW M-4) 

Dear Representative ciauego: 

~ou~inessena,whethathetam”~~hotd~j~.”~ddefimdby 
House Bi 2282,’ passed by the Seventy-third Legkbre in ,1993, includes a private 
entity selected by ii munkipality.2 Purswnt to House Bill 2282, a “qualihd hotel project” 
is eligiile to receive rebates ofcatain tax prowds. 

The Seventy-third Legislature enacted the language in House Bi 2282 ddining 
the term “qualified hotel project” as an amendmeat to the Texas Ehterprise Zone Act, 
V.T.C.S. article 5190.7. Section 6 ofHouse Bill 2282 added section 3(a)(l4) to thesct to 
provide as follows: 

“Qualified hotel projed means a hot@ pqxmd to be 
ctmtructed by a ~~~&cipli~ or a noqm$t municipal& qnmsored 
local govemtnent copration created purwnt to the Texas 
Transportation Corporation Act (Article 1528~. Vernon’s Texas Civil 
Statutes) that is within 1,000 f0a of a convention centa owned by a 
nwnicipality having a population of l,SOO.OOO or man. includhg all 
tiditk? M&Sly thKCt0 Such Bs ShOpS Kid parlring fkihk 
Fnphasis added.] 

Section 6 also added section 3(a)(U) to the Enterprise Zone Act defining the tam 
“eligiile tax&e proceeds” as follows: 
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“Eligible taxable proceeds” means taxable proceeds generated, 
paid, or collected by a qualified hotel project or a business at a 
qualified hotel project, includiig hot4 occupancy taxes, ad valorem 
taxes, sales and use taxes, and mixed beverage taxes. 

In the same session that the legi&tttre enacted House Bill 2822, it repealed article 5190.7 
and codified the article in chapter 2303 of the Government Code. &e Act of May 4. 
1993,73d Leg., RS., ch. 268, 50 1,46, 1993 Tex. Gen. Laws 583. 883-97,986. The 
codification was a nonsubstantive revision; the legislature intended no substantive change 
in the law. Id. 5 47, 1993 Tex. Gen. Laws 583, 986-87. In 1995 the Seventy-fburth 
L.egislature ittcaporated the definition of “qua&d hotel project” into subsection (8) of 
section 2303.003 of the Go vemment Code in order to conform newly codified chapter 
2303 with House Bii 22822 See Act of Apr. 25,1995,74th Leg., RS., ch. 76, 5 5.50, 
1995 Tex. Sess. Law Serv. 458, 505. The definition of “eligible taxable proceeds” has 
been ittwrporated in section 2303.5055(e) ofthe Govemment Code. See id 5 5.53,1995 
Tex. Sess. Law Serv. 458,510. All references in this opinion are to the Enterprise Zone 
Act prior to codification. 

Your quay requires us to consider whether the phrase “hotd proposed to be 
wnstntcted by a mmticipality or a nonprofit mutticipdly Sponsored local govermneot 
cmporation” in the definition of “qua&d hotd project” ref&s only to a hotel owned by a 
municipality or a mttnicipdy sponsored cmpomtiott, or wheth~ it ah r&era to a hotel 
owned by a private entity. Briefs submitted to this office suggest twos differing 
cmstntctions of the phrase. One brief suggests that the phrase “proposed to be 
cod by 8 municipality” does not require municipal ownership but rathcz is intaxled 
to dis&@h hotels that the municipality has selected for tax rebates (regardless of their 
ownership) from other hotels that might be built within the designated convention center 
KKL The other brief suggests that the phrase is merely a temporal ref&ence, denoting a 
hotel that a municipality or municipally sponsored corporation proposes to const~ct and 
thuswillownatsomet%turetime. Inordertoansweryourquery,wemustlookatthe 
definition of the term “qualified hotel project” in the context of House Bill 2282 as a 
whole. 
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In addition to detking the terms “qualified hotel project” and “eligible tax 
proweds,” House Bff12282 amends other sections of the Enterprise Zone Act, another 
civil statute, and the Tax Code to delineate the authority of a municiprdity with respect to 
a qualified hotd project and to establish the tax benefits to which a qudified hotel project 
is entitled. The first four sections of the bill dearly refa to a hotel that is publicly owned. 
Section 4 of House Bill 2282 amends section 2(a) of article 1269j-4.1 to provide that a 
city is authorized to “estabm acqttirq lease as a lessee or lessor, pur* constru* 
improve, enlarge, equip, repair, operate or mainmin . . . improvements” includiig “hotels 
owned by a mmk+.mli~ or a nonpn# munic@al& sponsored lmzl govermnen~ 
coqmmtion created gumant to the Texas Transportation Corporation Act. . . within 
1,000 feet of a convention center owned by a municipality with a population of 1,500$00 
ormore.” ActofMayll. 1493.73dLeg..RS.,ch.231,~4.1993Tex.Gen.Laws480, 
481 (emphasis added). 

Sections 1,2, and 3 of House Big 2282 amend provisions of the Tax Code tdating 
to municipal and county hotel occupancy taxes. See Tax Code 55 351.001(2), .102(a), 
352.101(a). Section 1 amends the definition of, “convention center facilities” and 
“convention CUttK complex” in section 351.001 of the Tax Code to inch& “ho& owned 
ty #be muniHpaIi@ or a nonprqit mum’cipal~ qxm.wed kxal pwnment cwpwahn 
aeatedpursuanttotheTexscTranrportationCorporotionA4...withinl,000feetofr 
collventianantCiownadbya~d~withapopulationofl,500,~ormon.” Act 
ofMay 11,1993,73d Leg.. RS., ch. 231.0 1.1993 Tex. GUI. Laws 480,480 (emphasis 
added). Section351.101 OftheTaxCodeauthoriarcltiestousemenuegenaatedfiom 
municipal hotd occupancy taxes to construct and operate “umvention center facibties.” 
Section 2, which amends section ‘352.101(a)(l) of the Tax Code, provides that county 
hotd occupancy tax revenue may be used to construct and operate “hotels owned Sy a 
nm@ipali@ or a nonprofit nmmi@allly sponsored Iocalgownment corpratitm created 
pumattt to the Texss Transportation Corporation Act.. . within 1,080 &et of a 
convention center owned by a municipality with a population of l,SOO,OOO or more.” Id. 
5 2.1993 Tex. Gen. Laws 480,480-81 (emphasis added). The result of these provbdons 
is to authorize cities and counties to use revenues from munkipd and county hotel 
occupancy taxes to construct and operate a convention center hotel that is owned by a 
municipality or a municipally sponsored corporation. In addition, section 3 of House Bii 
2282 amends section 351.102(a) of the Tax Code to provide that a municipality may 
pledge the revenue derived from a municipal hotel occupancy tax collected at the hotel for 
the payment of bonds or other obligatiors of a municipally sponsored corporation that 
wen issued to pay the cost of “the acquisition and construction of a convention CUItK 
hotd.” Id f 3.1993 Tar. Gen. Laws 483,481. 

Unlike the foregoing section the rem&ingseuionsofthebiRsections5tllrough 
lO,donotrefertoahotdownedbythennraicipalityora~~~~nsored 
corporation but ratlt~ to the owns of a quabfied hotel project. L&e section 6, seotions 5, 
7,~8amendtheBnterpriseZoneAct. Section5am$ndsthede6mtionoftheterm 
“qualifiedbusiness”intheEnterpriJeZoneActtoincludcmanitythat”isaqualified 
hotel project that is owned & a mtmicijmfi~ with apopulalih of L5~,~ ff more w a 
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nonprofil municipally qonwred local gmwmmenl corpwmio mated pursuant to the 
Texas Transportation Corporation Act.” Id. 0 5, 1993 Tar. Gen. Laws 480, 481-82 
(etttphis added). Section 7 amends section 13 of the Pntuprise &me Act. Prior to this 
amendment, e&ions 12 and 13 of the Enterprise Zone Act permitted cities and counties 
to refimd local sales and use taxes paid by a quali6ed businem or to reduce or eliminate 
any fees or tax- other than sales and use or property tax% imposed on a qua&d 
business. Section 7 of House Bill 2822 provides in pertinent part as fbllow~: 

@) A municipality, county, political subdivision, or 0th~ 
govKnmental body may enter into amgreKnKlt to rdwltq rdtlnd. or 
pay digiils taxable proceeds lo the owner qf lhe quall@d hotel 
project at which such eligiile taxable proceeds were generated or 
collected for a period not to exceed 10 yesrs. A municipality with a 
population of l,SOO,OOO or more may ent~ into an agreement to 
guaratttee from hotel occupsncy taxes the bonds or 0th~ obligations 
of a municipally sponsored local goveanmcnt corporation created 
pursuant to the Texas Transportation Corporation Act. . . that were 
issued or incurred to pay the cost of consuuctmg remodeling or 
rdtabiitating a qua&d hotel project 

Id. 5 7.1993 Tex. Gen. Laws 480,482 (emphasis added). Sections 9 and 10 of House 
Big 2282 amend section 151.429 of the Tax Code, which had provided only limited 
refunds of state sales and use taxes paid by enterprise projects, to provide that “the owns 
ofaqualifiedhotelproject”shallreceivearebateofl00paMltofthestatesalesanduse 
taxes and state hotd~occupancy taxes paid or collected by the qua&d hotd project for a 
spiciki paiod. ‘l’htt!s, unlike other qualified bus&ses inanenterprisezon~aquah!%d 
hotd project is eligible to enter into agreements for tax rebates with .any and all local 
taxing authorities and is entitled to receive a 100 percent rebate of site-genemted state 
sales and use taxes and state hotel occupancy taxes. 

In order to interpret the meaning of the definition of “qualified hotd project” in 
section 6 of H.B. 2282, we look not just to the language of section 6 but K&K to H.B. 
2282 as a whole. See Morrison v. Chon, 699 S.W.2d 205,208 (Tar 1985) (“mt is our 
duty to construe statutes as written, and, ifpossiile, ascumin the Legislature’s intent 6om 
the language of the act. To ascert& legislative intent, we must look to the statute as a 
whole and not to its isolated provisions.“) (citation omitted). Based upon our review of 
House Bii 2282 as a whole, we are persuaded that the phrase “hotd proposed to be 
constructed by a municipality or a nonprofit munitipelly sponsored local govemment 
corporation” in section 6 may include a privately owned hotel. 

First, the legislature used the words ‘proposed to be constructed” rather than 
“own& or “proposed to be constructed and owned.” We bdieve that if the 1egisMum 
had intended to limit the term “qualified hotel project” to a publicly owned hotel it would 
have used the term “hotel owned by a municipality or a nonprotit nnmicipdIy sponsored 
local government corporation” as it did repeatedly in sections 1 through 4 of House Big 
2282. The rules of statutory construction do not permit us to add words to a statute 
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unless it is absohrtdy necessary to do so to give effect to clear legislative intent. Hunfer v. 
Fort Worth @ital Coup.. 620 S.W.2d 547.552 (Tex. 1981) (“Only when it is necessary 
to give effect to the clear legislative intent csn we insat addiionsl words into a statutory 
provision.“) (citing Mmuy v. &i&rive RedMricting M, 471 S.W.2d 570, S72 (Rx. 
1971)); Cumetvn v. T&r&l & &met& Inc., 618 S.W.2d 535,540 (Tex 1981) (“Bjvery 
word excluded from a statute must also be presmned to have been excluded for a purpose. 
~wharitisnecessarytogiveeffecttothedearlegislativeintmt~caaweinsert 
additiond words or requhements into a statutory provision.~ (citing Mousy, 471 S.W.2d 
at 572). Ohm that House Big 2822 does not mamfest such desr legislative intent, we 
hdkve it would be inappropriate 8x this office to insert the words “and owned” into the 
definition of a qua&d hotel project 

Second.inconstruingastatute,thkoffi~.likeacourt,mwRgiveeffecttoall 
words of a statute and may not treat any statutory Ian- as sur@sage if possible. 
Chevron Cap. v. Reabwn, 745 S.W.Zd 314.3 16 (Tex. 1987) (citing Perkins v. Sktte, 367 
S.W.2d 14O(Tex. 1%3));seerrlso~~, 618S.W.~at54o(“Itisaruleofstatutory 
,conrtructionthatevaywordofa~ennrstbepnsumedtobavebea!usedfora 
purpose.“). sectioasl~2ofthebiulwthorizecitiesandcountiesto~dthdrbotel 
occupancy tax revenues to construct and operate a hotd ownedby a municipality or a 
municipatly sponsored corporation. If only a municipality or a municipahy spomomd 
corporation maj bwn a quditkd hotel project, then inclusion of “hotd occupancy taxes” 
in the term “eligible taxable proceeds” in sections 6 and 7 of House Bill 2282 mgawbng 
tax rebates would have no purpose given the authority bestowed on cities and counties to 
spendtheirhotdocarpaacytax~~~toconstnr*MdOpaateahotdownedbya 
municipality or a municipdly sponsored corporation in sections 1 and 2. It would be 
inappropriate for this office to construe the definition of the tam.“qudi&dhotd project” 
so as to render this statutory language meaningless. See id. 

Third,asamoregaraalmatta,webelieveitirsienificantthatthelegislaaue 
ChosetoenaathetaxrrbateprovisionslupartoftheEntespliseZomAa. Tlteprimaty 
purposeoftheEnterprioeZoneActistoencouragetheexpahsonoftheprivatesector 
within depressed urban and rural areas. See V.T.C.S. art. 5190.7, 5 2(a) (repeded 1993). 
The legislative tindiigs of the act provide in pertinent part: 

(b) It is therefore the public policy of this state to provide tbe 
people of this state with the nv means to assist communities, 
their residents, and the private sector to create the proper economic 
& & atvirwmettt to in&x rhe inwsbnenf ofptiwte m-s 
iit productive business entetpri.ws located in severe@ distms& 
area?.... Iaadtievittgthisobject&througlttldsActthestate 
s&s to provide appropriate bwesm~& tax berm& and regulatory 
rdieftoatcouragethebudnesswmmtmhyt0commititsfinancia 
participation.... 

(c)ItisthepurpopeofthisActtoestablishaprocessthat 
clearly identifks those distressed areas and provides incemives by 
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both state and local government to induce priwte investment in 
those areas by means of the removal of urmtcessafy govKnmetttd 
regulatory barriers to economic growth and the provision of tax 
incentives and economic development program beneSts. 

h-t 0 2(b), (c) (emphasis added). We believe that ifthe legislature had intended for only 
mtmidpal or municipally sponsoredwrporations to be entitled to tw rebates, it would 
have chosen a di&rent statutory vehicle for sections 5 through 8 of House Bill 2282. 
Furthamon, WC bdie~e that these provisions nn\st be imapnted in keeping with the 
purposesoftheEnterpriseZoneActwhichtheyamend. 

The argummt ltss been made that the legi&mre employed the phrase “proposed 
to he const~cted by a municip&y” in section 6 of House Bi 2282 because of the nature 
of the designation process set forth in the Enterprise Zone Act, i.e., that a project must be 
approved by state and local authorities before it is awarded Enterprise Zone Act incemives 
and is wnstructed. Under this view, the use of the phrase ‘broposed to be wnstructed by 
a municipality” recognizes the fact that the majority of Enteqnise Zone Act provisions 
deal with activities ocdring before comtruction of a project has commenced. This 
argument,howevtr,i~~thefrctthatHouseBill2282providesinseaion6thata 
qualihd hotd project is entitled to automatic approval as an enterWise project: 

A qua&d hotel project shall be deemed to have met the 
employment, income, and other criteria of a qua&d businem and an 
enterprise project, and the enterprise zone in which the qua&d 
hotel is located shall be deemed to have met all qualiSauions of this 
Acttopermitthe~txasDepartmentofCommerce ] to designate the 
qdifkd hotel project as an enterprise project. 

Act of May 11,1993,73d Leg., RS.. ch. 231,s 6,199s Tex. Gen. Laws 480.482. 

It~hasbeenarguedthatthelegi~coYldoothaMintmdedtoiacludea 
privately owned hotel within the term ?ptaliSed hotel project” m unlike a 
municipally owned or sponsored hotel, such a hotd would not be entitled to use general, 
non-site-specific municipal and wunty botd occupancy tax revenues to finawe, wnstruct, 
and operate the hotel as provided in sections 1 through 3 of the bill. We do not find this 
argument psuasive, however, because it is emirely mesonable to suppose that the 
legislature intended to give a municipality the choice between public and private 
ownership altematives. While a privatdy owned hotel may not be entitled to use gene&, 
non-site-specific municipal and county hotd occupancy tax revenues, it is entitled to a 
rebateofstatehotdocarpancytraesandstate~~andusetaxesgmaatedon~~is 
ttlso eligible to negotiate tax rebates for other tax proweds generated on site with load 
taxing entities, including the county and city. Furthamon, we fail to see how it fbll~w~ 
thatthe~grantoflluthoritytoacitytoownandopaateawwmtioncmta 
hotel and to use hotel occupancy tax revenues to do so in sections 1 through 4 of the.bitl 
precludes a private party from owning and opaating such a hotd. For example. we have 
beea a&ed why the legislature would amend artide 1269j4.1 to permit a city to,own a 
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hotel ifthe legislature intended such hotels to be privately owned. Again, we believe that 
this amendment and the amendments to chapters 351 and 352 of the Tax Code are entirely 
consistent with the conclusion that House Bii 2282 is intended to give a city the flexibii 
to choose behveen private and public ownership of a convention center hotd. 

Forthesereasonr,we~~thatthep~poposedtobecolutructedbya 
municipality” in section 6 of House Bin 2282 is not intended to require municipal 
ownership of a qua&d hotel project but ratha is intended to distinguish behvcw hotels 
that the municipdity has,sdected to be digiile for tax rebates (ragardless of the type of 
ownership) from 0th~ hot& that might be built Within the designated convention center 
area Therrsultistoauthorizelocal~jurisdictionstontgotiatetlotnbate 
agreements as provided by tbe Entappise Zone Act With only those wnvention center 
hotel projects, whether private or public, selected by the city, and to entitle only those 
hotdsseleaedbythecitytoreaiveal00pacmtnbateof~esaaandusetsxesand 
state hotel occupancy taxes. 

BaseduponourreviewofHouseBill2282asawhole,webelievethatthe 
definition of “qualified hotd project” includes a privately owned hotel. To wndude 
othwise would render sign&ant provisions in the bill m@ngless.4 We also emphasize 
thatbecauseHouseBill2282appliesonlytoabotdproposedtobecollstructedbya 
municipality or’i municipally sponsored corporation &al is witin IJWO feet of a 
convention cettier awned by a ntunicipali~ huving apoptthtion qf1.500.000 or more this 
opinion is of very limited application. Moreover, tha effect of this opinion is to give such 
a municipdity the tlexiii to choose between public ‘and private ow~~&p 
arrangementq the opinion merely construes House Bill 2282 and does not endorse one 
typeofowncrshiparrangementoveranothef. 
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SUMMARY 

The term “qualihd hotel project,” as de&d by House Bii 
2282, ActofMay 11,1993,73dLeg.,RS.. ch. 231.1993 Tar. GUI. 
Laws 480. includes a private a&y selected by a municipality. 


